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Summary

When the post-conmlllI1ist transition began in Central and Eastern Europe, the
Western governments and their representatives (multilateral agencies, academic
experts ctc.) oriented the fonner socialist countries (r:SCs) into the world of glo-
balized capitalism. The pattern of government that emerged from this transforma-
tion proved highly inadequate to filee the challenges of the external environment
and to satisfYthe needs of the societies in the region. Destabilisation and disinte-
gration were the logical outconte or the misguided rdümls. For the progressive
govenunents in the FSCs, joining the European Union (EU) ernerged as the only
possible strategy to escape the chaos and the further degradation. However, the
efforts to comply with EU norms and standards had to he made predominantly
without external assistance, and the trends ofconvergence were accompanied with
those of divergence. The prevention of fi1rther degeneration is largely up to the
EU ami other multilateral bodies involved in the reform proeess. For the coun-
tries involved in the accession talks with the EU, an amendment co the so-called
C:openhagen eriteria would hdp reetifying the prevailing tendeneies. In addition
to the economic and political criteria, the sodal eriteria ofjoining the EU should
he deflned. The EU should provide assistance not only for convergenee to the
political ami eeonornic criteria hut für the social ones as well. Second, in order to
create a greater level of stahility heyomI her Eastern horders and better foundati-
ons for future enlargernents, the EU should qualitative1y improve her extern al
policies. Those should not only focus on a narrow spectrum of security afEürs,but
stretch to wide areas or social and economie development in the countries or
Eastern Europe amI the Mediterranean.

1. Introduction

Enlargernent to the cast may be the greatest cl1allenge for the European Union
(EU) in the first decade of the new rnillennium. In 1997, the EU nominated flve
former state socialist countries (FSCs) as potential candidates for accession, and at
the end of 1999 another flve govemmenrs were invited to start entry negotiations.
At the same time, however, the coherenee or the EU enlargement policy started
co disintegrate. The :611ofHelmut Kohl, the war over Kosovo, and the rise ofJörg
Haider he1ped destabilising European Union poliey and the course of enlarge-
rnenr. Until ahout 1999, the year 2002 was widely considered as a date für the first
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Eastern enlargement round wh ich would concern at least three FSCs. Since then,
it is not only the date of entry that became uncertain but also the way an agree-
ment would be reached on the tenns of accession at the negotiating tables and in
the parliaments that willilave to ratity the accession treaties.

In this paper, we discuss why joining the EU became such a strong ptiority for
most of the FSCs in Central and Eastern Europe. We will also investigate the
consequences of the delay that the enlargement has sutfered so [tr, and also the
potential dangcrs of furthet uncertainty. Finally, we will draw some policy con-
c1usions that we believe are inevitablc tür creating a more progressive tramework
for East- West integration, stahility and development in Europe.

We are trying to highlight the general trends in the region, while most of our
examples will refer to Hungary, which is considered to be one of the rnost advan-
ced emerging economy among the FSCs. Frorn the perspective of the West, Hunga-
ry has usually been considered a likely nominee tür the first round of eastward
enlargement, since it is one of the best pupils, perhaps even the best, in market
reforms and capitalist restoration. This approach, however, obscures the tenden-
cies of social dec1ine and political degeneration that accompanied the transition
from state socialism.

2. EU: the One and Only

When the post-cornrnunist transition began in Central and Eastern Europe, the
Western govennnents and their representatives (multilateral agencies, acadernic
experts ete.) oriented the FSCs into the world of globalized capitalisrn. Econonlic
policy makers ofthe time derived the course ofrdün11S trOln monetarism and free
market ideologies. During the ten years that tüllowed, the pattern of government
that emerged trom this transtünnation proved highly inadequate to tace the chal-
lenges of the external environment and to satisty the needs of the societies in the
region. Destabilisation and disintegration were the logical outcorne ofthe rnisgui-
ded refonns.

According to the neoliberal discourse that detem1ined the course of the trans-
fonnation in the 1990s, market refönn and transition to representative dernocracy
were supposed to be the road to econOlnic and sodal revival. The success stories
that fill rnuch of the liberal ITledia today facus on the progress in institutional
transfoTIllation, such as the nurnber of private finns, the capitalization of stock
markets, the share of the private seetor in production, and the share of the multi-
national corporations in exports, instead of actual economic perfonnance or data
on living standards. Once we pay attention to the latter, we tind that in the expe-
rienee of the people of Central and Eastern Europe, the last decade has been a
period of constant dec1ine, if not collapse, with litde like1ihood of recovery any
time soon. Whete economic recovery entülded in the second half of the 1990s,
soeial recovery did not necessarily füllow. Ohviously, this was a regional trend
with roots in the pre-1989 era.

Joseph Schumperer would have been surprised to see how uncreative the de-
struction of the state socialist systern was in Central and Eastern Europe. The
Council of Mutual EconOlnic Assistance (better known as the Comeeon) was
abolished in 1991 because Central European refonners believed it had no advan-
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tages for their economies. However, the disruption of trade relations left many
local companies without effective demand, and the lack of alternative export mar-
kets brought large productive sectors to bankruptcy. In most FSCs, price liberali-
sation took place when monopolistic state companies were sti11large1yintact, which
was a major source of inflation. The impact was similar when entire industries
were sold to a single foreign owner, as in the case ofthe Hungarian sugar and seed
oil industries. Privatization1 was supposed to be the magic policy to help revive
the ailing post-socialist economies, but most of the profitability advantages of the
new private sector derived from layoffs and tax breaks for new entrepreneurs and
multinational investors.

The early phase of transition theory and practice was domina ted by the idea of
globalized markets. The policies ofliberalisation and deregulation were presented
by the IMF - which got the task to guide the transition in the region from the
C7 - as the move towards the fair and rational norms of the global civilisation. In
the free market euphoria of 1989-1990, dissident voices were not welcomed.
Innovative thinkers who proposed alternatives to this madness were silenced and
stigmatised, inc1uding even the very influential Ceorge Soros, who in the 1989-
1990 period advocated idea of a regional payment union and large-scale debt
relief In general, regionalism was off the agenda. The federal states of Central and
Eastern Europe were abolished, and the new regional organisations remained weak
and inefficient.

The misguided reforms had dire consequences on the societies of Central and
Eastern Europe. Even the Hungarians - one of the less unfortunate nations in the
region - feit so. Despite the economic recovery that started after 1996, most Hunga-
rian people feit themselves to be on the losing side of the transition. At the core
was the unemployed, a group thatjust marginally existed before 1989. The official
average unemployment rate reached its peak in 1993 at 13 percent, and remained
just below 10 percent afterward. Since, however, alm ost the same percerltage of
people withdrew from thc active labor force - taking early retirement or pemu-
nent disability leave, or returning to the household - the official figure hides the
fact that the fully employed part of the potentially active population fell to an
extremely low level, just above 52 percent by the mid1990s.

The collapse of employment and incomes in working-c1ass families gave rise to
a new poverty. According to the late sociologist Rudolf Andorka, about 15 per-
cent of the Hungarian population lived below the poverty hne in 1991, rising to
35-40 percent after 1995 (Andorka 1997). The transition showed in the death
toll, too, though not so drastically as in Russia, for example. In the early 1990s,
life expectancy hit bottom at 64 years for men and 74 years for women, with only
negligible improvement in subsequent years.

At various times in various countries, it became a general opinion in Central
and Eastern Europe that belonging to the global markets does not provide a suf-
ficient framework for development and stability. Though it was far from c1ear in
the early 1990s that EU membership should and could materialise for FSCs, by
the middle of that decade thc ambition to join the EU became manifest and wi-
despread. For the governments in the FSCs, joining the European Union (EU)
emerged as the only possible strategy to escape the chaos and the further degrada-
tion. This became the new common sense.
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3. Assistance and Ignorance

During the Cold War, the Western ideology suggested that the division ofEuro-
pe was artificial and predominantly a consequence of Soviet imperialism. East
European dissidents and emigrants received support from Western governments,
non-govemmental organisations, and even from individuals. In 1989, the entire
region became dissident suddenly, and this created a much more complex pro-
blem for the West European and North American govermnents.

In the 1990s, the Western community, including the EU, was seemingly sup-
portive towards the countries in transition, and the moments of generosity recei-
ved a good deal of attention and media coverage. Indeed, the European Commu-
nity launched the so-called Phare program for the assistance of democratisation
and economic refonns in Poland and Hungary in 1989, before the fall of the
Berlin Wall. Association agreements were then made with ten FSCs. A thorough
screening of these potential EU member states followed, and eventually talks on
accession began in 1998 with Hungary, Estonia, the Czech Republic, Poland,
Slovenia, and Cyprus.

However, assistance and inspiration on one side were coupled with ignorance
and exploitation on the other. Even some leading neo-liberal experts of the regi-
on, like Timothy Garton Ash and Jeffrey Sachs, have been criticising Western
ignorance in relation to Central and Eastern European countries (see, for examp-
le, Sachs 1999). The Westem govemments were more keen on opening up the
new frontiers for their transnationale companies dun on raising the standards of
living and culture in the countries of transition. Phare aid has been largely used to
prepare and assist the inward march ofWestern investment, without an assessment
of the social needs of the target countries.

This two-faced Western attitude applied to the European Union as weil as
other organisations. The EU established free trade agreements with the FSCs in
the 1991-1993 period, when the supply side oftheir economies hadjust coilapsed
due to IMF austerity and W orld Bank structural adjustment. So the EU managed
to dump all sorts of consumer goods and financial services on the fonner Come-
con countries, while protecting itself against so-called sensitive products and the
potential inflow oflabor. Thus, EU countries built up a massive trade surplus vis-
a-vis Central and Eastern Europe2, including Hungary (Inotai 1995), whose chro-
nic current account deficit has only been compensated by the inflow of foreign
capital. 3

The destruction of Hungarian agriculture in the early 1990s was a typical case
of mindless ignorance, and the apparent losses were expected tu be compensated
soon by the forthcoming EU imegration.4Being optimistic about the possibilities
of accession, the govemment thought that the sacrifice of a successful sector would
be a price worth paying for the friendship ofthe West. Thus the right-wing Hunga-
rian government of the time did not have to feel the shame in implementing its
disastrous rural policy that disrupted the coilective and state farm system and eli-
minated a third of the agricultural production of the country, just as the Eastem
trade problems hit the hardest.

In 1994, FSCs started to submit their applications for membership in the EU,
without knowing exactly when this aim could materialise. While much of the
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a(ljustment was justified by references to EU requirernents, the date of future EU
membership was postponed again ami again. For instance, in 1990, it was expec-
ted to occur in 1996 by the prime minister ofHungary. When the application was
suhmitted in 1994 hy another prime minister, 1998 was the target year. Fo11owing
the Essen summit of December 1994, a third prime minister established 2002 as
the likely year of entry. At the end of1999, however, even a delayed target of
2002 was quietly abandoned hy a fourth prime minister.

4. Convergence and Divergence

As cOlnpared to the tasks and burden of the transition, the assistance provided by
the Westem conununity to the reforming FSC:s proved sma11and often dysflmctio-
nal. The efforts to cOlnply with EU nonns :md standards had to be made within a
race against tirne. As a result of this situation, the trends of convergcnce were
accompanied with those of divergence.

Convergence is undeniable in institutional and legal aspects. Also, trade relati-
ons luve been intensified, even if that is rnore irnportant for the FSCs than for the
Western side. Furthermore, in the recent years, rnost of the Central and East
Europcan FSC:s - and not only those selected for the first enlargement round ~
lJave produced steady convergence on monetary criteria as weil.

On the other hand, trends of divcrgcnce must be highlighted too. First of a11,
the income gap between I~SCs and the EU countries has widencd instcad of nar-
rowing. This was particularly due to the dranJatic loss of incomes - 20 to SO per
cent - in the first half of the 1990s. The disintegration and the loss of jobs and
incomes aggravated the social misery in the region, and this hecame another factor
that separates the FSCs from the EU (particularly because of the unmitigated rise
of inequality). Despite regulation etTorts, Cerltfal and Eastem Europe fell behind
in environmental terms too. Fina11y, and most interestingly, ten years after the
transition began, the political situation needs to be evaluated in critical terms too.

T en years after the so-ca11ed transition began, even the leading politicians and
advisors ofthe early 1990s have admitted that the optimism ofthe new political elite
was large1y unfounded in Hungary ami in the rest of the region as weil. Instead of
reaching West European income levels and living standards, the region experienced
an accelerated relative deeline after 1989. Gross domestic product dropped by SOlTle
20 percent even in the most successful former socialist countries, only Foland
managed to surpass its 1989 GDP level ten years after the transition began, while
Hungary, like Slovenia and Slovakia, came very elose to the level of1989 at the end
of the 1990s. However slowly, the EU economies did grow in the meantime, and
the income difference between the EU and the FSCs increased.

The political degeneration has at least three dimensions. First, the public opini-
on in some FSCs, and even in first rounders like Polami and the C:zech Republic,
started to turn away from EU accession. The withering trust in the EU is a direct
consequence ofthe lack ofapparent results ofthe integration and the repeatcd and
systematic postponement of accession. Secondly, in countries where crime beca-
rne a major sector of the economy, the state bureaucracy has become corrupt too.
The expectation that advcrsitics in this area would EIde with the end of transition
proved wrong, and to varying extcnt thc ncw mafias became embedded in the
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organisation ofthe state. Thirdly, the risc ofnationalism - and not only in violent
fonns - is a [lctor that weakens thc chances of a srnooth integration.

By betting on EU entry - or thc co-called Euro-Atlantic integration - only,
the internationalist forces of Central Europe ami the 13alkansmanoeuvred them-
selves into a dangerous corner. When the transition began, internationalisnl had
more opportunities, like maintaining good relations with the Soviet Union and
later the CIS, creating new forms of integration within the region, or even buil-
ding bridges of co-operation to the developing wodd. Liberal internationalism,
however, elaimed that »none of these would be a substitute for the EU«, and
created a situation where every negative development in the EU integration pro-
cess provides encouragement for the nationalists.

Nationalism is partly arepercussion of the bilure of the transition and of the
single minded internationalisrn. This is, however, also a [lctor that allows the EU
to change the balance of positive and negative Gctors in a rnanipulative way.
Consider the case of Slovakia, which was not invited into the first negotiating
round in 1997 due to the political misbehaviour of prirne rninister Vladimir Meci-
ar. Since, howcver, other nations may produce Meciar-like figurcs or attitudes,
the temptation will increase for the EU to shitt their critique of the applicants
towards thc political area frarn the issues of economic harmonisation and conver-
gence.5

5. Delaying and Derailing

The Socialist-Liberal government of Hungary, that treated EU integration as the
prirne national interest of the country, was replaced in 1998 by a right-wing coali-
tion. The long-term benefits ofEU integration were not convincing enough for
the electorate as compared to the »short~teml« costs. Despite the fact that the
apparent social misery gave rise to a nationalist electoral outburst, however, it did
not sevcrely undennine the general respect for the EU and the West in Hungary.
As compared to the Czech Republic, where membership in the EU has never
been very popular, and Poland, where the popularity of EU accession started to
decline sharply in 1999, more than two-thirds ofHungarians are elearly in (wour
ofjoining the EU. Despite al1the disappointment, thc EU still represents a promi-
se of higher living standards to the Hungarian people. Most Hungarians hope to
live as part of a federal European state in the next millenniurn.

The right wing govemment ofViktor Orban Ins to take this into considerati-
on. Though they see the harmonisation and convergence to the EU as restraint on
their political freedom, they did not take EU accession off the agenda. Orban, as
chainnan of the European integration comrnittee of the Hungarian parliament in
1994-1998, proved to be the only one arnong the major party leaders to criticise
the EU, pledging that his govermnent would represent the Hungarian interest in
accession talks (implying that the Socialist~Liberal coalition did not do dnt). In
&et they did not have to do anything for the slow down of enlargernent, since the
EU did that (see the consequences of the EIlIof Helmut Kohl, the inefilciency of
the talks on rcforming the voting system in the EU, and the Helsinki decisions of
1999 December). What they want to secure is that the EU should not tlmction as
a vehic1e of progressive reform in Hungary.
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For such a poliey, Orban has faund sonle new allies in a new, eross-barder, anti-
Brussels coalition. The ernergence of such a new fonnation is largely due to the rise
of Järg Haider. The far right leader whose party beeame a junior partner in the
Austrian government ofWolfgang Schüssel has made it clear several times that he
opposes the prevailing course of European integration as weIl as the forthcoming
enlargement of the EU to the cast. Haider's Freedorn Party managed to be the
seeond largest force in the 1999 general eleetions because of the general anti-
immigrant mood in Alistria, despite the eountry's relative freedorn from eeonomie
erisis or substantial joblessness in European terms. When the right-wing govern-
me nt was fanned, Haider claimed that it would not oppose the enlargement ofthe
EU but would seek to require that would-be members increase their real wages to
the EU average. If we take into account that in reeent years most of the international
European discourse has taken it for gran ted that the first enlargement round would
take place sorne time 2002-2004, and that Hungary would be in that first round,
Haider's message is identieal with a straight rejection of eastward enlargement.

Meanwhile, Hungary's own right-wing government under the leadership of
Orban appeared as one of the least eritieal governments in Europe toward the
new administration of Alistria. Taking into aeeount that the eleetorate ofSwitzer-
land had already made a shift toward the tar right, and that Bavaria has had asolid
rightwing government, we are now witnessing the emergence of a new Alpine
populism. A Stoiber-Schüssel-Orban Axis (Tamas 2000) is emerging, one that
could weil evolve into an alternative power centre to the internationalist Brussels
eore.6 Such a fomution may powerfully express xenophobie and anti-enlarge-
ment voiees within the EU and demonstrate at the same time that Central Europe
is not in line with the political eriteria ofEU aeeession, so that the latter should be
taken off the agenda.

Thus, the eosts of delay in eastward EU enlargement are now apparent on two
fronts, eeonomie ami political. The eeonomie repercussions are such that appli-
cant countries may not be able to sustain their hoped-für convergence with We-
stern levels without the substantial external assistal1Cethey luve sought. The de-
gree of economie eonvergence of the last five years has been achieved on the ruins
of the state soeialist eeonomy and society, and the short-tenn restilts were produ-
eed in the late 1990s at the cost of substantial soeial and environmental darnage. It
is often proposed that if the applicants cannot dcnlOnstrate full readiness for EU
membership, they should spend some more time preparing. This is, however, a
mistaken logic. Further delay of enlargement would not faeilitate better preparati-
on but the exhaustion of the self-produced convergenee instead. The EU may
turn out to be a »bridge too far«, and the reform process ean implode due to the
lack of sufiicient social and moral foundations. And the impossibility of econornic
and soeial eonsolidatiol1 would serve as a ease for abandoning enlargement.

EquaIly threatening are the politieal eosts of further delay. If the EU does not
make deeisive steps towards enlargement in the foreseeable future, the end result
will be the further weakening in the domestie positions of internationalist forees
ami finally the exclusion of the FSCs behind a new Iron Curtain i Ja Schengen. In
this ease, a new division ofEurope would emerge far the fallowing decades, and
this time the responsibility of the West for that eould not be displaced onto the
Georgian man with the big moustaehe.
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When Hungary, roland and the Czeeh Republic were invited to join NATO
in the Summer of 1997, the advoeates of NATO accession argued that mem-
bership in the military organisation eould accelerate, or even guarantee, mem-
bership in the European Union. In reality, however, NATO membership has also
contributed to a signifieant slowdown of the enlargement of the EU. First, the
countries ofthe region are not considered to be helpless any longer. Onee NATO
is here to provide stability, EU oilicials in Brussels do not feel a great urgency to
expand the union for the same function. Seeond, NATO membership for FSCs
means that military expenditures must be inereased in a steady way, out of the
same funds that could otherwise be used to aeeelerate the structural reform neees-
sary for EU accession. Third, the enlargement of NATO has appreeiated the At-
lantie military alliance and the geostrategie role of the United States in Central
Europe. This encouraged the U.S. govemment to impose a violent solution to
the Kosovo crisis, as a result of whieh Central Europe became a war zone with the
threat offurther cross-border hostilities. The Yugoslav situation affeets an the sur-
rounding countries, induding Hungary, in many ways.

The mismanagement of the Yugoslav crisis was largely the responsibility of
W cst European powers. Though this crisis has been loealised amI tamed, thc me-
ans of that eannot be accepted. This and other erises of Eastern Europe and the
Balkans demand thc West European govemments to dcvelop more progressive
extemal policies that could not only secure hegemonie stability but also flcilitate
soeial and economic development. The prevention of further degeneration in
Central and Eastern Europe is largely up to the EU and other multilateral bodics
involved in thc reform proeess.

6. ConcIusions

Two main eoncJusions ean be drawn from the analysis we presented above. First,
we believe that the so-called Copenhagen eriteria, set by the EU in 1993, need to
be amended. In addition to the eeonomie and political criteria, the social eriteria
of joining the EU should be defined. The EU should provide assistanee not only
for convergencc to the poJitieal amI economic criteria but for the social ones as
well. Second, in order to create a greater level of stability beyond her Eastern
borders and better foundations for future enlargements, the EU should qualita-
tively improve her external poJieies. Those should not only fOClIS on a narrow
speetrum of security aflairs (i la Sohna), but stretch to wide areas of social and
eeonomic devclopment in the countries ofEastern Europe and the Mediterrane-
an. To start a movement towards these new policies, the discourse of the EU vis-
a-vis thc FSCs should change. Instead ofrdcrring to the criteria on a daily basis, the
o~iectivesof the enlargement should be clcrified and supported by new instruments
in a progressive way.
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Appendix

I'rivatization is a eoneept that can be understood in a narrow and a broad sense. In Cl narrow sense,
privatization applies only to eases where publicly owned assets are transfered to private owners. In
a broad sense, privatization is Cl shift dut increases the share of the private sector in the eeonomy
amI makes the public sector smaller. In this paper, we use the phrase in thc first: meaning.

2 [n the seClmd half of the1990, the pattern of thc trade balance hetween thc .EU and the CEE
eountries beeame more diverse.

" Hungary has been the leading recipient offoreign capital tlows to Ccntral and Eastern Eurol'e in
absolute nurnbers until the mid-1990s ami in cumulative value per cal'ita cver sinec. SilKe the
bcginning of transition, close to $20 billion in f()reign capital investment arrived in Hungary, a
country of tcn million people.

4 The disastrous agrieultural policy was inspired partly by the Eurol'ean Community. Anecdotal
evidence suggests that representatives of the French agricultural producers told the Hungarian
govctllment that they would not support Hungary's accession into the EU so long as they see thc
country as a potential rival in food and agricullurc exports.

5 In the case ofHungary, lor example, the EU startcd to emphasise the conditioIlS ofthe Roma in
1999. lt should be noted, that among the vinims of the transition, the first and f()remost single
groul' was the Roma, or gypsies, an ethnic nlinority amounting to some 6 percent of the popula-
tion who live in Iarge t:unilics in mainly rural or de-indusrrialised regions. The Rorna have suffe-
red fronl the devaluation ofsocial bendits in addition to the loss ofjobs ami the rise ofanti-h'Ypsy
prejudice, discrimination, and atrocities. Today the EU uses the Roma situation to dcmonstrate
Hungary's lack ofmaturity for.EU mcmbership, f()rgetting that thc policies that l'ushed thc Roma
into such conditions had heen supportcd by the Western govermnents themselves.

6 This formation would be flIrther strengthened by the return ofSilvio Ikrlusconi as leader ofItaly.
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